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House Howls

French Group Begins Club

Swinging Santa Braids Blackbirds

Grading

State Acquires Country Club

Library Plans

More Space

Miss M. Shephard Receives Annual History Scholarship

College Support The American History Scholarship Senate

Elections and Money Requests Dominate Week's Senate Session

The Student Union Board received Senator W. C. K. Hill, a student at Albany College, as a delegate to the American History Scholarship Senate at the State University of New York at Albany. The award was presented through the award committee and Miss Mary A. Wallach, a resident assistant in the Student Union.

A chorus of exceptionally gifted young women, the Belafonte Singers, will perform Tuesday night in the Prag Hall, as the second Music Council guest performance of the season. The Belafonte Singers, composed of professional vocalists and three instrumentalists, have gained the background music for the recordings of popular songs. The group was formed in New York last year, hiring到处 from critics. The concert will be in the auditorium of the University of the City in the United States and Canada.
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What's the Sense?

In answer to a question, the Board of Regents concerning expansion and improvements of education in New York State, the search for bigger and better things is going to result in a stalemate.

To distinguish on our campuses we ask, "What's the Sense?"

It is better than nothing. But not much. Actually we would like Dr. Creegan arrived at State Colle-ages.

Can you talk 2 hours if there's nothing to discuss?

In case you hadn't noticed we have over two years, then two years. Then in 1958 Dr. Carl Becker in Music Department taught several courses for the entire student body.

In serving as an abstractor for the basketball public relations, I'd like to let you know that our efforts will be rewarded in a few years.
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Wrestlers at Wilkes Last Week: Meet C. W. Post on Saturday
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Peds Place Third in NAIA Tourney; Play Hobart Here Tomorrow Night

State's basketball team, fresh from a third place finish in the District 31, NAIA Christmas Tournament held in Menasha, W. I., face Hobart College tomorrow night at 8:30 in Page Hall.

The Peds, 7-3, captured third place by defeating Glassboro State College: Holy Friday night after losing to tournament favorite Maryland State. The Peds also defeated Euholia 91-80, Ohio, Lockhaven, and many others.

Most Outstanding Wrestler. Carmen Mclino coming in second. Carmen Mclino benefited highly from the experience of the previous night.

While everyone was home enjoying the Christmas Tournament held in Montclair, N. J., five Albany men also show up in the performance of the Washington, D. C. in an elimination contest held Tuesday afternoon. The Sauersmen defeated Holy Cross 82-70 in the first round, then lost to Hampshire 89-87. The Hampshire game was suspended during the second half, and the teams will resume their game at 7:30 tonight.

State named the right to meet Maryland State by defeating Howard University of Washington, D. C. in an elimination contest held Tuesday afternoon. The Bearsmen trained early in the game but were sparked by Roger Casey, who scored 12 points. A strong defense by scoring three quick goals gave the Bears a lead that was never relinquished.

King's Knolls - To Music "Peace"

Congratulations, and a lot of fun, to the members of the Men's and Women's classes. The class in Advanced Oral Interpretation and the class in Oral Reading History have had a very productive semester. They have both been different in character and have both made improvements in their style and delivery.

The class in Advanced Oral Interpretation, under the direction of Mr. John Diefenbaker, Prime Minister of Canada, has been working on the development of their oral presentation. They have been using various techniques, such as vocal inflection and pacing, to improve their delivery. They have also been studying the works of several famous orators, and they have been given the opportunity to practice their oral presentations in front of the class.

The class in Oral Reading History, under the direction of Mr. Bill Frankonis, has been working on the development of their reading skills. They have been studying the works of several famous orators, and they have been given the opportunity to practice their reading skills in front of the class.

The Model UN will be held under the direction of Mr. John Diefenbaker, Prime Minister of Canada, and it will be sponsored by the International Student Exchange. The Model UN will be held under the direction of Mr. Bill Frankonis, Prime Minister of Canada, and it will be sponsored by the International Student Exchange.

Bill Frankonis Accepts Editorship; Wister Becomes Managing Editor

President Hamilton to Introduce 1961 "Great Decisions" Monday

The "Great Decisions" program, which is sponsored by the United States Information Agency, will be introduced by the President, Dr. A. L. Wister Jr., next Thursday evening in the Roche lobby. The President will be introduced by Dr. A. L. Wister Jr., next Thursday evening in the Roche lobby.
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State Attends Model UN

Peds Meet Indians Sat. Siena Leads Series, 7-1

By BILL KANG

Tuesday marks the start of the Peds' season with their opening game against Siena College. The Peds have a 2-0 record heading into the game. The Peds have a 2-0 record heading into the game.

Class to Hold Oral Reading Tuesday

The class in Oral Reading will be held Tuesday night in the Roche lobby. The class in Oral Reading will be held Tuesday night in the Roche lobby.
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